The Art Cities
Rome, Florence, Venice
6 nights/7 days
Land Only
Escorted Tour
April – October 2017
from $1,399
Day 1, Saturday, Rome: Transfer from the airport in Rome to the hotel Rest of the day at leisure. Dinner not included
Day 2, Sunday, Rome: American buffet breakfast at the hotel. In the morning you will enjoy a 3hrs “Discovering Rome “, walking tour
(English only). You will be picked up at your hotel at about 9:00am. The tour will start from Largo Argentina and continue to pizza
Navona, rest of the day at leisure and overnight. Dinner is not included. (B)
Day 3, Monday, Rome - Assisi - Siena – Florence: American buffet breakfast. Pickup at 7:30/7:45am at the hotel and departure by
coach to ASSISI. You will visit the mystic town of Saint Francis still surrounded by ancient walls .Visit the Basilica of Saint Francis with
its early Renaissance masterpieces by Giotto and Cimabue. At the end of the visit, continue towards SIENA, the beautiful medieval city
renown for the palio dinner and overnight at the hotel. (BD)
Day 4, Tuesday, Florence: American buffet breakfast at the hotel. Guided sightseeing tour of the city, also known to be the cradle of
the Renaissance. Visit the beautiful piazza Del Duomo, the Cathedral of Santa Maria del fiore, Giotto’s Bell Tower, the Baptistery of
th
St.John, and Santa Croce, the 13 century Franciscan church with Cimabue’s famous crucifix. The balance of the day is at leisure for
optional sightseeing (we suggest the PISA half day tour) or for shopping. Dinner at a local Restaurant and overnight at the hotel. (BD)
Day 5, Wednesday, Florence - Padua – Venice: American buffet breakfast at the hotel and departure to VENICE by coach. Along the
way you will stop in PADUA , where you will visit the famous cathedral of St. Anthony, guarded by Donatello’s “Gattamelata” Continue
towards VENICE, and upon arrival enjoy a panoramic guided walking tour of this unique city. You will see the St.Mark’s square, the
basilica of St.Mark, the Doge’s Palace, the Bridge of sighs and the prisons. Dinner and overnight at the hotel in Venice. (BD)
Day 6, Thursday, Venice: American buffet breakfast at the hotel. Morning tour by boat. You will cross the lagoon with a view of the
islands and reach the island of Murano where you will assist to a demonstration of glass blowing (some time will be allowed for
shopping. ) Afternoon at leisure. Dinner and overnight at the hotel . BD)
Friday, Venice: American buffet breakfast, end of our services. (B)
Departures on every Saturdays, April – October 2017

All rates are per person in U.S. Dollars.

*Arrival & Departure Transfers to and from the Airport
*Tour Escort
*Daily breakfast
*2 Nights in Rome
*2 Nights in Florence
*2 Nights in Venice
*Coach as per Itinerary
*4 Dinners
*Sightseeing as per the itinerary
*Local guides
*Luggage Handling in railway stations
*Meals: B= Breakfast, L= Lunch, D= Dinner
*Hotel service charges and *VAT taxes
*Document Holder

Double $1,499
April

Single $2,049

Triple $1,399
01, 08, 15, 22, 29

May

06, 13, 20, 27

June

03, 10, 17, 24

July
August
September
October

01, 08, 15, 22, 29
5, 12, 19, 26
2, 09, 16, 23,30
07, 14,21

NOTE: City taxes to be paid locally at the end
of your stay up to Euro 6,00 per person per night,
in Rome 5* Hotels Euro 7,00.

Reservations: 1.866.446.1897

www.ez-italy.com

email: info@ez-italy.com

